Complementary progeny tests allow for simultaneously ranking parents for their general combining ability (GCA) and within-family forward selection. To do this, progeny tests are established with different types of genetic entries (i.e., half-sib and full-sib seedlings, respectively), and different experimental designs. This study proposes a combined analysis of the GCA and full-sib (FS) tests using the mixed model approach to predict simultaneously the breeding values of grandparents, parents, full-sib families and offspring on the same scale. Moreover, a first order autoregressive spatial mixed model for the GCA tests was also implemented in the combined analysis. Our empirical study in coastal Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco) shows that additional information provided from relatives and the overlap genetic entry among GCA and FS tests via the proposed combined analysis, improves the accuracies of breeding values compared to the non-combined analysis. The improvements in the accuracies of breeding values for backward and forward selections were generally modest. Spatial and combined analyses gave slightly better results than the non-spatial combined model.
Introduction
The most important aspect of practical tree breeding is to reliably select parents (i.e., rank them) and assign an accurate genetic quality estimate to these selections in a relatively short time frame. This is accomplished through efficient testing procedures and proper analysis to ensure the identification of the parents as well as an estimate of their quality (breeding value (BV). According to Namkoong (1979, p. 117) , precision of the estimates of the genetic value for parents is related to the number of relatives that are evaluated in the progeny test (i.e., the number of progeny per parent or families), and the higher degree of genetic relationships among the different trees, the more reliable these estimates become. Several simulation studies have been carried to assess the efficiency of selection when first and second generation data sets are combined (Johnson 1998a; Ye et al. 2007 ). However, these computer simulations showed that the inclusion of the previous generation test data only marginally improved the efficiency of breeding value estimation and selection reliability.
Complementary progeny tests were popular in tree breeding programs (Johnson 1998b ) during the last two decades. These tests are structured trials were candidate parents are tested in polycross tests, using an equal amount of pollen from a mix of unrelated males, and, at the same time, mated to produce offspring for forward selection. In a sense, it is a two-step approach. That is, parents are tested for their general combining ability via the polycross test (GCA trials) and at the same time used to produce the next generation for forward selection (full-sib family blocks trials). Therefore, this approach can reduce the time of testing and in turn increase gain over time. Johnson (1998b) summarized additional advantages of complementary testing as follows: 1) accurate GCA estimates for parents, 2) parents are tested as outcrossed individuals as unrelated pollen donors are used, 3) potential for more precise within-family selection in family blocks, and 4) simple data analysis. However, there are also drawbacks: 1) the large number of half-sib progenies cannot be used for within family selection (unless pedigree reconstruction is used after the fact), and 2) possible rank changes in parental GCA tests cannot be utilized in the crossing for full-sib seedling production (i.e., if one would like to utilize assortative mating, as the best parents are not yet identified as such at the time of full-sib crossing). Also the individual tree breeding values are predicted in a two-step analysis, separate from the one used to estimate parental breeding values with loss of statistical precision. Moreover, there are no direct breeding values predictions of the full-sib families tested in the full-sib family test, as midparent values from the GCA tests are used to rank these families (e.g. White et al. 2007 ) and full-sib blocks are generally not replicated (Johnson 1998b) .
Best linear unbiased predictions (BLUPs) of breeding values using mixed model approach (Henderson 1984) are the norm in forest tree breeding. An important advantage of the mixed model approach is that it allows to combine analyses across trials with different crosses and field designs (experimental and/or plots). Therefore, the BLUP approach is particularly useful for the analysis of complementary progeny tests where different sources of information are combined. When a mixed model analysis of multi-environment trials (MET) is used, the accuracy of predicted breeding values for parents, and offspring can be more reliable, given that more information from relatives is utilized and due to the overlap of genetic entries among the trials (Hardner et al. 2010) . Moreover, MET analyses also allows the quantification of the magnitude of the genotype by environmental interactions if related material is tested (e.g. Costa e Cappa et al. 2013) . Finally, mixed models approaches also have the capability of partitioning the environmental variation into a spatially independent and a spatially dependent two dimensional first order autoregressive (AR1) components (Gilmour et al. 1997 ) within each site.
Global trends or large-scale variation and/or local trend or small-scale variation are well known in forestry field trials as a result of factors such as variations in soil fertility and depth, moisture gradients, or slope. Many studies using mixed models with a first order autoregressive residuals correlation structure for rows and columns (Gilmour et al. 1997 ) displayed a consistent reduction in the error variance, an increase in the heritability, and in the accuracy of predicted breeding values, in both single (e.g. Costa e Silva et al. 2001; Dutkowski et al. 2002; and combined (e.g. Ye and Jayawickrama 2008; Hardner et al. 2010 ) spatial analysis of forest genetic trials. For example, Ye and Jayawickrama (2008) showed that in 275 first-generation progeny trials of Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco) established in the Pacific Northwest, the spatial autoregressive model, on average, removed from 14 % to 34 % of residual variance due to spatial heterogeneity, which resulted in up to 20 % increase in accuracy of breeding value prediction (ranged from 1 % to 20 % for parents and from 1 % to 25 % for offspring relative to the classical non-spatial model). Moreover, they showed that the spatial analysis of MET data had substantially better model fit (i.e., lower values of Akaike´s Information Criterion) and provided more accurate breeding value prediction (from 3 % to 17 %) than the classical non-spatial MET model.
Using mixed linear models we were able to jointly analyse complementary tests in coastal Douglas-fir British Columbia advanced generation breeding despite the polycross tests and the full-sib blocks having different types of genetic entries and experimental designs (e.g., half-sib seedlings in single tree plots versus full-sib seedlings in 25-tree family blocks). Furthermore, we were able to make an across site spatial analysis of these complementary tests using a first order autoregressive correlation structure within each site. Our main objective was to evaluate the accuracies of predicted BVs for parents and forward selections using a range of mixed models, including the joint analysis of the polycross and full-sibs tests (i.e., combined analysis) using non-spatial and spatial MET models. Additionally, models and resulting estimates of genetic parameters (heritabilities and genetic correlations) for the non-spatial and spatial combined analysis are also compared with corresponding estimates from the separate analysis of the polycross and full-sibs tests.
Material and Methods
Two series of breeding and testing were used in this study. The basic design, crossing approach and field testing procedures were the same for both series (Series 1 and 2). The parents tested in the two series were different and there were no parents in common between the series.
Crossing Procedure and Seedling Propagationt
Most parents for the advanced generation breeding in coastal Douglas-fir were forward selected from 8 annual phases of partial, disconnected diallels planted on a total of 88 sites (Heaman and Woods 1989) . A small number of parents in Series 1 were forward selections from Pacific Northwest provenance trials and advanced generation parents from the Weyerhaeuser, WA tree improvement program (Stoehr et al. 2008) . As the forward selections from the diallels were related to various degrees, it was decided to establish 8 sublines per series with 8 to 17 parent trees per subline. Due to limited cone production, control crossings took several years to complete. All parents were control pollinated with the same 10-donor mixed pollen. Fullsib crosses were made opportunistically (within the constraints of cone production) within sublines. Reciprocal crosses were combined. Seeds from different years of crossing from the same cross were bulked. A total of 85 and 77 half-sib parents and 119 and 80 full-sib families were tested in Series 1 and Series 2, respectively.
Seedlings were raised at Cowichan Lake Research Station on Vancouver Island following standard growing procedures for coastal Douglas-fir. Half-sib seedlings were planted on four sites per series (GCA tests) using an incomplete block design (Whitacker et al. 2002) with 15 single-tree plots per incomplete block in 30 (Series 1) and 32 (Series 2) replications. Full-sib block tests (FS tests) were planted as 5 × 5 tree plots on two sites per series. Series 1 was planted in 1999 while Series 2 was planted in 2003. The percentage of mothers in common between the six tests was at least 58 % (Series 1) and 52 % (Series 2). In all GCA tests, five wind-pollinated families (seed obtained from wild-stand trees) were also planted as controls. All sites were brushed and weeded to keep weed competition to a minimum. Total heights (cm) were measured in each series at age 11 from seed. Additional test site information of each series is found in Table 1 .
Statistical Analysis and Model Development
Five multi-environmental individual-tree mixed models were implemented in each of the two series: three separate analyses including data from the four GCA and the two FS tests (hereafter non-combined analysis), and two combined analyses included the joint data across the GCA and FS tests (hereafter combined analysis).
For Series 1 and Series 2 the following linear model was fitted for the four GCA tests (GCA model): ⊕ represents the 'direct sum' of matrices notation. Preliminary analyses indicated that there was considerable spatial heterogeneity within the four GCA tests of both series. Therefore, a spatial autoregressive residual structure was also implemented within each GCA trials by dividing the vector e into spatial dependent (ξ) and spatially independent (η) residuals (e.g., Costa e Silva et al. 2001 . Gilmour et al. (1997 suggested to model the ξ vector as a separable Kronecker product of first-order autoregressive covariance structures (AR1) on the rows (row) and the columns (col), i.e., where y is the vector of phenotype data (observation); µ is the overall mean; s is the vector of random tests effect; f is the vector of random full-sib family genetic effects (confounded with the plot effects), with f ~ N (0, F ⊗ G I ) , where G F is the family genetic (co)variance matrix between the FS tests with diagonal elements 2 f σ representing the family variance (a common variance was used) and off-diagonal elements jjf σ representing the family genetic covariance between test j and j'; a is the Table 1 Geographic and test information for six progeny tests of coastal Douglas-fir in each of two series. σ , are scalars representing the error variance for each test j, with j = 1, ..., 6. Additionally, a spatial residual structure (Gilmour et al. 1997 ) was also implemented within each GCA tests and this model is referred as GCA+FS_sp. Also, 1 is the vector of ones; and Z 1 , Z 2 , Z 3 , Z 4 , and Z 5 , are tall incidence matrices for their respective effects.
Note that the additive genetic correlations ( jjá r ) between tests are estimated by the unstructured G A matrix. However, we finally reported the results from a G A matrix with different additive variances for each tests but the same additive genetic covariance between pair of tests (this allows a more parsimonious model).
The ASReml (version 3.0) program was used for all analyses (Gilmour et al. 2009 2008) . The heritabilities of FS tests were not reported because the mating and design of these trials (i.e., unreplicated plots containing trees from a single family) are not designed to obtain heritability estimates. The BVs were expressed as a percentage of the control trees mean for each series (597 cm and 545 cm for Series 1 and 2, respectively). For non-combined and combined analyses, BVs from each site were averaged using the heritability of each test as a weight factor to obtain a single BV for each test entry. Thus, more weight was given to the sites with high heritabilities.
Model comparison was provided by the accuracy of prediction of breeding values, which was computed using the following expression:
The acronym PEV stands for 'prediction error variance' of predicted BVs using BLUPs of parent and offspring, this was calculated following to Henderson (1984) . Further model comparison of the non-combined (and combined) spatial and non-spatial models was provided by the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) values (Akaike 1974) : AIC = -2 × logL + 2 × d, where logL is the REML log-likelihood for the estimated model and d is a measure of model complexity, "the effective number of parameters". Models having a smaller AIC should be favored, as this indicates a better fit and a lower degree of model complexity. Unfortunately, the combined analysis for both non-spatial and spatial models cannot be compared with the respective non-combined analysis (i.e., GCA+FS model vs. GCA or FS models, and GCA+FS_sp model vs. GCA_sp model) using the AIC, as AIC is not appropriate to compare models based on different data sets. However, we summed the AIC values from the non-combined FS and GCA_sp models and compared these values with those from the combined GCA+FS_sp model.
To study the impact of the combined analysis on the backward and forward selection decisions, further comparisons were provided by Spearman rank correlations. Specifically, Spearman correlations were computed for comparing whether the ranking of predicted breeding values for parents and offspring differ among the non-combined and combined models. Average of predicted breeding values, weighting by the heritability of each site, were used to calculate the Spearman correlations in each Series. For the non-combined models, weighting predicted breeding values of parents were averaged across the GCA tests, while weighting predicted breeding values of offspring were averaged across the FS tests. For the combined models, weighting breeding values of parents and offspring were averaged across the six GCA and FS tests.
Results

Model Comparisons
When we compared the AIC values from the non-combined FS and GCA_sp models with those from the combined GCA+FS_sp model, the results showed a slight improvement for the combined analysis only in the Series 1 (similar results were obtained using the logL) ( Table 2 ). However, the non-combined and combined spatial MET analyses gave an improvement over the non-spatial MET models in the two series. For Series 1, the AIC criteria of the non-combined (GCA_sp model) and combined (GCA+FS_sp model) spatial MET models were smaller than the respective non-combined (GCA model) and combined (GCA+FS model) non-spatial MET models. The AIC values for Series 2 following the same trend as Series 1, i.e., the non-combined and combined spatial MET models were better than the respective non-spatial MET models ( Table 2) .
Impact of Combined Analysis on Genetic Parameters
In Series 1, small and variable changes in the single-site narrow sense individual heritabilities ( 2 h ) between combined and non-combined models were observed (Table 2 ). However, in Series 2, the estimated 2 h for the combined models were higher than that estimated for non-combined models for both non-spatial (average of 7.6 %) and spatial (average of 7.1 %) analyses (Table 2 ).
The additive genetic correlations ( jjá r ) for the combined models were smaller than those obtained from the non-combined models, in both non-spatial and spatial analyses (Table 2 ). In spite of the family term being confounded with plot effect, the same trend was found for the family genetic correlation ( Table 3 shows the average accuracies of prediction breeding values for all model studied and for parents and offspring at individual site. As expected, average accuracy of prediction breeding values for parents from the non-combined GCA model were higher for the four GCA tests in both series than the respective values for the two FS tests. Meanwhile, average accuracy of prediction breeding values for offspring were higher for the two FS sites than those values for the four GCA sites (Table 3) , as full-sibs "sampled" a much narrower range in microenvironments (thus reducing phenotypic error), growing in a contiguous 5x5 block.
Impact of Combined Analysis on Accuracy of Predicted Breeding Values
For parents, the average accuracy of breeding values across the six complementary tests from the non-spatial combined MET model (GCA+FS model), were higher than those obtained from the non-spatial non-combined models (GCA and FS models) in both Series studied (Table 3) . However, these accuracies varied between the GCA tests and the FS tests. Meanwhile, the average accuracy for parents across the GCA tests from the combined GCA+FS model were slightly smaller for Series 1 (-0.67 %) and slightly higher for Series 2 (0.49 %) than those values from the non-combined GCA and FS models, the corresponding values for the FS tests were 8.8 % and 22.59 %. Thus, these results highlight the inclusion of the GCA tests on the accuracies of parents of the FS tests. Averaging across the six complementary tests, the accuracies of BVs for parents Table 2 Log-likelihood (LogL), Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) values, additive genetic correlations (ˆa r ), and single-site narrow sense individual heritabilities for the general combining ability tests ( 2 h ; standard error in parentheses) for the two complimentary test series of coastal Douglas-fir progeny tests using the non-combined non-spatial model for the full-sib (FS model) and general combining ability tests (GCA model), the non-combined spatial model (GCA_sp model), and the combined non-spatial (GCA+FS model) and spatial (GCA+FS_sp model) models. See text for a complete description of the models. increased when the number of offspring by parents from the FS test increased for both the non-combined and combined analyses (Figure 1) . However, the increase was more pronounced in Series 2. In our data, GCA and FS models showed lower accuracies of BVs for parents than GCA+FS model, due to the low accuracy of the FS parents breeding values calculated with the non-combined GCA or FS model. However, these differences decreased when the number of offspring added from the FS sites increase (Figure 2 ). For offspring, the average accuracy of breeding values across the six complementary tests from the GCA+FS model was slightly smaller than those obtained from the GCA and FS models in Series 1, while this value was slightly higher in Series 2 (Table 3) . However, these accuracies also varied between the GCA and FS tests. The average accuracy for offspring from the combined GCA+FS model were low, and increased for the GCA (average of 2.19 %) and FS (average of 0.93 %) tests of Series 2, and decreased for the GCA tests (average of -0.86 %) and increase for the FS tests (average of 0.83 %) of Series 1, with respect to the non-combined GCA and FS models. Averaging across the two FS tests, the accuracies of BVs for the FS offspring showed no change with adding half-sib offspring from the four GCA tests in both FS tests (Figure 3) . Moreover, slight differences in the accuracies of the FS offspring were observed in both sites between non-combined (FS model) and combined (GCA+FS model) when we increased the number of half-sib offspring from the four GCA tests (Figure 3) . However, these differences between the GCA+FS and FS models increased with an increasing number of half-sib offspring from the GCA tests (Figure 4) .
The average accuracy of prediction breeding values across the six trials, calculated from the GCA+FS_sp model were slightly higher (only differences in the third decimal place) for parents and offspring, than corresponding values from GCA+FS model (Table 3) . For the GCA_sp analysis, the average accuracy of prediction of breeding values were also slightly higher for parents and offspring, than corresponding values for parents and offspring calculated from GCA model (Table 3) . These higher accuracies of breeding values for parents and offspring are associated with higher heritabilities estimated with spatial models for both combined and non-combined analyses (Table 2) .
In summary, our results show that the additional information from the combined analyses resulted in negligible increases in accuracies of parents of the GCA compared to accuracies obtained by GCA analysis alone. In conctrast, for the parents of the FS tests, these increases were high (across both series higher than 7.87 %). Also, less than 1 % increase in accuracies were found for the offspring of both FS and GCA tests. Similarity, increases in the accuracies for parents and offspring was less than 1 % compared to the spatial and non-spatial models. It is Table 3 Average individual site accuracies of prediction of breeding values for parents and offspring from the non-combined nonspatial model for the full-sib (FS, FS model) and general combining ability tests (GCA, GCA model), the non-combined spatial model (GCA_sp model), and the combined non-spatial (GCA+FS model) and spatial (GCA+FS_sp model) models. See text for a complete description of the models. likely that the incomplete block (Alpha) design used for the four GCA tests already may have accounted for much of the local environmental heterogeneity (Cappa et al. 2013 ). This could explain why, on average, spatial analyses in both series were not very effective.
Accuracies of breeding values for parents
Overall, Spearman rank correlations between the noncombined and combined non-spatial (GCA+FS model vs. GCA and FS models) and spatial (GCA+FS_sp model vs. GCA_sp model) models were high in both series for predicted breeding values of parents and offspring (from 0.83 to 0.98, results not shown), but for parents larger between the spatial models Figure 1 Average of accuracies of breeding values for parents across the six complementary tests from the non-combined (GCA and FS models) and combined (GCA+FS model) analyses by the additional number of offspring by parents from the full-sib tests.
Figure 2
Percentage of increment in the average of accuracy of breeding values for parents across the six complementary test from the non-combined (GCA and FS models) and combined analyses (i.e., for the addition of offspring from the full-sibs tests, GCA+FS Model) by the additional number of offspring by parents from the full-sib tests.
(average 0.90) than between the non-spatial models (average 0.88). Although Spearman rank correlations were high, there are some rank changes among the best 10 parents and 10 offspring across the mixed models studied in the two series (results not shown).
Discussion
Complementary mating designs allow the simultaneous ranking of parents for their general combining ability and to produce the next generation from within-family forward selection. 
Figure 4
Percentage of increment in the average of accuracy of breeding values for full-sib offspring across the two full-sib test from the non-combined (FS model) and combined analyses (i.e., for the addition of offspring from the general combining ability progeny tests, GCA+FS model) and full-sib sites 5 and 6 by the number of half-sib offspring from the general combining ability tests.
To do this, polymix or GCA tests are planted in well-replicated single-tree plots using polymix-pollinated families; meanwhile, FS tests are planted in essentially un-replicated large block plots (from 25 to 100 trees) using control pollinated crosses between two parents. Complementary mating designs have been employed by several tree improvement programs (e.g. White et al. 1993; White et al. 1999; Johnson 1998b) . However, classical forward selections in complementary tests involve two steps (White et al. 2007 , page 375): 1) the FS families are ranked based on the mid-parent BVs predicted from the polymix tests, 2) the best individual tree selections will then be made from within full-sib blocks. In this research, we applied a combined analysis of the polymix and FS tests using the mixed model approach to predict simultaneously BVs of grandparents, parents, full-sib families and forward selected offspring on the same scale. Moreover, a first order autoregressive spatial mixed model for the GCA tests was also implemented in the combined analysis. Combined analysis using the mixed model approach benefited from combining information between two generations from several genetic tests with varying mating and field designs. These abilities, coupled with the possibility to handle the spatial heterogeneity within trials, and the availability of genetic-test specific computer software, makes combined analysis a flexible tool for the analysis of complementary tests of forest trees.
Combined analysis using mixed model approach allowed estimates at the same time the BVs for parents, full-sib families and offspring of the six complementary progeny tests of coastal Douglas-fir program. Precise BV predictions are important in the GCA tests because these are used to select the appropriate parents to be used in crosses for the next generation. In our two series of Douglas-fir studied, the addition of two FS tests using the proposed combined analysis to increase the accuracies of the GCA parents BVs, was of little value (Table 3) . These results highlighted that the number of progenies (average of 92) evaluated for parents in the four Douglas-fir GCA sites was adequate to obtain high accuracies (> 0.82). Add more information from the two FS sites (i.e., more progenies with higher level of genetic relatedness) resulted only in slight increment on the accuracies of the parents BVs. We expect that the advantage of using combined analysis to increase the accuracy of parental BVs will be greater if there are smaller numbers of progenies available per parent from the GCA tests.
In the classical complementary tests, the FS tests are not used to rank parents (White et al. 1999) . However, our empirical results show that the proposed combined analyses resulted in accuracies of the FS parents BVs comparable to the parents from the GCA sites (Table 3) . While it is true that parental BV are generally obtained from GCA (polycross) tests, the added increase in accuracy derived from our combined analysis is still very important, as these parents are still producing seeds in seed orchards until they are replaced by their forward selected offspring. This can have immediate practical impacts as the best parents used in the GCA test under all likelihood are seed producing parents in current seed orchards. In Douglas-fir, it takes up to 15 years before new forward selections are mature enough to produce seed. In the meantime, the bulk of the seed produced is by the parents of these forward selections. Clearly, having more accurate parental BV is a large benefit especially in situations where orchard genetic gains are incorporated into annual allowable cut determinations as in British Columbia. These increases in the accuracies were higher for Series 2 than Series 1, suggesting that adding the four GCA sites have a higher impact on the parent accuracies when the number of progenies for parents was smaller in the FS sites (i.e., 5,566 vs. 7,832 for Series 2 and Series 1, respectively). Similar trends have been observed in two simulation data set when the previous generation was added (Johnson et al. 1998b; Ye et al. 2007 ). Johnson et al. (1998b) observed that when the first-generation data were added (i.e., data of the half-sib family from the firstgeneration tests from where the parents were selected), breeding values estimates of the parents showed very little improvement. Ye et al. (2007) evaluated the impact of using first-generation genetic information to increase selection efficiency in a second-generation breeding program. When parents were selected via forward selection, first-generation information provided little increase in the selection efficiency.
The additional information from parents could increase the ability to rank offspring for the subsequent generation. However, contribution of historical information depends on the quantity but also on the quality of the related genetic information (Ye et al. 2007 ). Then, the accuracy of breeding values, and hence the selection, can be influenced by the degree of genetic connectedness (Kennedy and Trus 1993) , in our case, between the complementary tests. Combined analysis showed low increase of the accuracies of BVs for offspring (i.e., for forward selections) from the two FS sites, but was slight higher for Series 2 (0.93 %) than for Series 1 (0.83 %) (Table 3; Figure 2 ). Albeit a lot of progenies from the GCA tests were added for the forward selections (7,779 from Series 1 and 9,036 from Series 2), these progenies only add half-sib relationships. Thus, one reason for these results might be that the contribution of information from the GCA tests is lower (genetic covariance among half-sibs, 0.25 of the additive variance) than those that there was already within the FS tests (genetic covariance among fullsibs, 0.50 of the additive variance). Moreover, a large proportion of hidden relatedness from polycross parents of the GCA tests may affect the resulting accuracies of BVs for offspring from the two FS sites when the combined analysis is performed (El-Kassaby et al. 2011) . Likely, Series 2 had a higher increase given the lower number of the FS progenies (5,566) than Series 1 (7,832). Additionally, these results highlight that the number of offspring per cross generated and tested in the two FS tests (average by test 40.1) is adequate to obtain a high level of accuracies of these offspring (average within sites > 0.71) in these Douglas-fir data sets. It seems likely that the advantage of using the combined analysis to improve the accuracies of FS offspring will be greater in data sets with smaller number of offspring per cross. Therefore, the Douglas-fir breeding program could reduce the testing population size in the future, or for the same number of test entries, use more sites.
The increase in accuracies also is dependent on the differences between the genetic correlations between the sites: the larger the differences in these correlations, the greater the gain in accuracy of evaluations (Mrode 2005) . The correlation between all the six sites using the GCA+FS model was 0.66 and 0.69, for Series 1 and 2, respectively (see in Table 2) ; however, when different additive genetic covariance between pairs of test were fitted within each series (i.e., using an unstructured GA matrix), the average additive genetic correlation between GCA and FS sites was slightly lower, 0.59 (from 0.37 to 0.83) for the Series 1 and 0.69 (from 0.38 to 0.99) for Series 2. These results also could explain the low to moderate increment in accuracies of breeding values for backward and forward selections of the proposed combined analysis.
Spatial analysis, partitioning the residual variance into an independent component and a two-dimensional spatially autocorrelated component, is now routinely applied in forest genetic trails (e.g., Costa e Silva et al. 2001; Dutkowski et al. 2002; . However, spatial MET analyses in data from forest genetic trial using this autoregressive covariance structure within of each trial is still limited (Ye and Jayawickrama 2008; Ding et al. 2008; Hardner et al. 2010) . Consistent with these spatial MET studies, our empirical data set shows that combined (and non-combined) analyses jointly with spatial models gave an improvement (i.e., lower values of AIC) over the nonspatial combined (and non-combined) model, by accounting simultaneously for genotype by environment interaction and the presence of spatial heterogeneity within trials. However, these authors reported higher increases in accuracies of prediction of breeding values from the spatial MET model (from 3 % to 17 %), than those found in our combined spatial GCA+FS_Sp model respect to the non-spatial GCA+FS model (averaging parents and offspring of 0.62 %), and non-combined spatial GCA_sp model respect to the non-spatial GCA model (averaging parents and offspring of 0.75 %).
Conclusion
Combined analysis using mixed model approach provides a flexible tool for the analysis of complementary tests. It can accommodate multiple generations of different genetic tests with different types of crosses, experimental and/or plot designs, and at the same time, account for the spatial heterogeneity within each trial by fitting spatial models through a first-order autoregressive residual covariance structure. Douglas-fir for a single variable shows that additional information provided by the proposed combined analysis produced an improvement in model fit when compared with the non-combined analysis. The improvements in the accuracies of breeding values for backward and forward selections were generally modest, but in general, in favour of the proposed combined analysis. Spatial combined analysis gave slightly better results than the non-spatial combined model. The combined analysis approach will be most effective when the number of offspring per GCA parents and/or per full-sib cross be lower than those used for the analysis of this empirical Coastal Douglas-fir data set.
